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We demonstrate the generation of orbital angular momen-
tum (OAM) beams using high-efficient polarization-
insensitive phase masks. The OAM beams generated by the
phase masks are characterized in terms of their tolerance to
misalignment (lateral displacement or tilt) between the inci-
dent beam and phase mask. For certain scenarios, our results
show that (a) when the tilt angle is within the range of −20 to
20 deg, the crosstalk among modes is less than −15 dB;
and (b) lateral displacement of 0.3 mm could cause a large
amount of power leaked to adjacent modes. Finally, OAM
beams generated by the phase masks are demonstrated
over a two-channel OAM-multiplexing link, each channel
carrying a 40 Gbit/s data stream. An optical signal-
to-noise-ratio (OSNR) penalty of ∼1 dB is measured
without crosstalk at the bit error rate (BER) of 3.8 × 10−3.
With crosstalk, an OSNR penalty of <1.5 dB is observed
at the same BER. © 2017 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (060.2605) Free-space optical communication;
(080.4865) Optical vortices; (060.4230) Multiplexing.
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Orbital angular momentum (OAM) modes have gained inter-
est due to their potential to enhance the capacity and spectral
efficiency of optical communication systems [1–11]. A beam
carrying OAM has a helical phase front, and its OAM order
l is defined as the number of 2π phase shifts in the azimuthal
direction. Since OAM beams of different orders are theoreti-
cally orthogonal to one another, they could potentially be used
as a modal basis set for efficient mode division multiplexing.
The multiplexing and transmission of multiple data-carrying
OAM beams has been experimentally demonstrated in free
space, fibers, and underwater [1,2,5–11].
Approaches of transforming conventional Gaussian beams
into OAM beams have included the use of following: (i) spiral
phase plates (SPPs) [3,12,13]; (ii) computer-generated phase
holograms with designed helical phase profiles [14,15];
(iii) inhomogeneous birefringent elements [16,17]; and
(iv) metasurfaces [18–25]. Specifically, one such metasurface-
based approach utilizes a thin dielectric metasurface phase
mask, which has low loss, and is polarization insensitive in
tailoring the wavefront of an incident beam [25]. However,
questions remain unanswered concerning the operational im-
plementation of such phase masks for generating data-carrying
OAM beams.
In this Letter, we utilize such phase masks for the generation
of OAM beams and demonstrate their performance over a
OAM-multiplexing link. Performance of those phase masks
is characterized by inspecting the impact of a nonzero beam’s
angle of incidence and lateral shift on the quality of the gen-
erated OAM modes. For certain scenarios, our results indicate
that crosstalk introduced from the neighboring modes is less
than −15 dB when tilt angle is limited to 20 deg, whereas lat-
eral shift of 0.3 mm could cause a large amount of power leak-
age to adjacent modes of the desired channel. Additionally, a
communication link multiplexing two OAM beams generated
by the phase masks, each carrying a 40 Gbit/s data stream, is
demonstrated [26].
The phase masks are fabricated using a dielectric metasur-
face platform based on amorphous Si (a-Si) nanoposts arranged
in a hexagonal lattice on a fused silica glass substrate. The de-
vice used in this work has a lattice constant of 875 nm. The
posts are of 1.2 μm in height and are cladded with cured SU-8
polymer, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Simulated transmission ampli-
tude and phase for the array (at wavelength λ  1550 nm) are
shown in Fig. 1(b). The transmission phase can be changed
from 0 to 2π by varying the post diameters in the range of
130–520 nm. Transmittance exceeds 97%, excluding the
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resonances indicated by shaded rectangles in Fig. 1(b). For the
generation of an OAM mode with a topological charge of l, a
phase mask with a spatially varying complex transmittance of
tr;φ  expilφ is realized by sampling tr;φ at the lattice
sites and placing posts with diameters corresponding to the
sampled phase at each site. The top view of such a phase mask
for l  3 is shown in Fig. 1(c). Spin-coated with a positive
photoresist, the 1.2-μm-thick layer of a-Si is patterned using
e-beam lithography. Then, a 70-nm-thick alumina layer is
deposited on the photoresist by e-beam evaporation, followed
by a liftoff process. The patterned alumina layer is subsequently
used as a hard mask for dry etching of the a-Si layer. Next,
the alumina mask is removed in a mixture of ammonia and
hydrogen peroxide, and devices are cladded with SU-8 polymer.
A scanning electron micrograph of a portion of a phase mask
prior to SU-8 cladding is shown in Fig. 1(d).
Figures 2(a1) and 2(a2) show the intensity profiles of
OAM beams generated by passing collimated Gaussian beams
through the phase masks designed for OAM modes of
l  1 and l  3, while Figs. 2(a3) and 2(a4) show their
corresponding interference patterns with a Gaussian beam. In
these measurements, the diameter of the Gaussian beam is
∼2.1 mm illuminating phase masks having a round shape with
a diameter of 3 mm. Figure 2 shows the intensity and inter-
ference profiles of both experiment and simulation. We note
the intensity profiles of the generated OAM beams, especially
for l  3, are somewhat triangular, probably caused by the
interference of the main spatially modulated beam with a para-
sitically transmitted unmodulated portion of the incident
Gaussian beam. This conjecture is supported by the simulation
results of Fig. 3 for l  3. As shown in the left-most inset,
when the power ratio η of the unmodulated Gaussian beam is
zero (η  0%), the simulated intensity pattern of OAM re-
sumes a round ring shape with an intensity null at the center.
When the power ratio of the unmodulated Gaussian beam
increases (e.g., η  3% or 10%), the intensity pattern is de-
formed from a ring to a triangle shape. This deformation
can be potentially solved by reducing or deflecting the
unmodulated Gaussian light. Since transmittance is already
97%, illustrated in Fig. 1(b), deflecting the unmodulated light
could be a more effective solution. We also note that the ex-
perimental results do not exactly match the simulation results,
possibly because of the following factors: (1) the distance of
the simulation and experiment may be slightly different; and
(2) the defections of the mirrors are not considered in the
simulation.
To measure the quality of the generated OAM modes, we
detect the power contents of modes other than the desired one
at the receiver side and calculate that as the power leakage
from the main mode. As depicted in Fig. 4(a), a phase-
mask-generated OAM mode l  1 experiences crosstalk
of −17 dB from the l  3 mode. Stronger crosstalk of
−13 dB is observed [Fig. 4(c)] for the generated l  3
OAM mode from mode l  1. We also note higher mode
purity (crosstalk less than −20 dB) is achieved for the same
OAM modes when generated using a large, commercially
available spatial light modulator (SLM), as shown in Figs. 4(b)
and 4(d). We believe that increasing the fill factor (reducing
spaces among pixels) of our phase mask may improve the purity
of the generated OAM beams. Also, by adding a grating onto
the spiral phase, the unmodulated Gaussian light may be de-
flected away, and the quality of the generated OAM beams may
also be improved.
The phase masks are insensitive to the state of polarization
of the incident Gaussian beam, as shown in Fig. 5. Here, the
polarization direction of a constant power, linearly polarized
incident beam is rotated while monitoring the power received
at the intentionally generated OAMmodes. For either l  1
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of a periodic array of a-Si posts on
a glass substrate. (b) Simulated transmission amplitude and phase of
the array shown in (a) as a function of post diameter. (c) Pattern of
posts with spatially varying diameters realizing an OAM generator
with the topological charge of l  3. (d) Scanning electron micro-
graph of a portion of a phase mask prior to SU-8 cladding.
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Fig. 2. OAM modes generated by passing Gaussian beams through
phase masks. (a) Experiment results: intensity (a1 and a2) and inter-
ference patterns (a3 and a4) of OAM beams of l  1 (left column)
and l  3 (right column) with a Gaussian beam. (b) Corresponding
simulation results: intensity (b1 and b2) and interference patterns
(b3 and b4).
Fig. 3. Simulated intensity patterns of a phase-mask-generated
OAM beam (l  3) under three different power ratios of unmodu-
lated incident Gaussian beam.
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or l  3OAMmode, the polarization-dependent sensitivity
(received power fluctuation) is less than 0.5 dB.
The effect of lateral misalignment between the normally
incident Gaussian beam and phase mask is investigated with
the setup of Fig. 6, where the SLM on the receiver side deter-
mines the quality of the generated OAM beams. The experi-
ment is repeated when using SLM for OAM generation as a
performance reference, as depicted by Figs. 7(b) and 7(d).
The power of the desired OAM beam decreases and power
leakage to neighboring modes increases significantly as the lat-
eral misalignment increases. As shown by Fig. 7(a), when the
phase-mask lateral displacement is 0.3 mm displacement (the
size of the phase mask and incident beam are 3 mm and
∼2.1 mm, respectively), the received power of the adjacent
mode (l  0) exceeds that of the desired one (l  1).
Power leakage to neighboring modes may also increase with
the angle of incidence between the incident Gaussian beam and
the normal of the phase mask as shown in Fig. 8. Leakage
weaker than −15 dB is observed for incident angles smaller
than 20 deg. It seems that because the reason is that the phase
profile imprinted to the incoming beam by a tiled phase mask is
still close to a spiral when the tilt angle is small.
To investigate the performance of the phase-mask generated
OAM beams in a communication link, a free space OAM mul-
tiplexing communication link is set up with a data rate of
80 Gbit/s employing those passive phase masks for OAM gen-
eration, as shown in Fig. 9. A data stream carrying 20 Gbaud
quadrature-phase-shift-keying (QPSK) signal is generated and
split into two branches, which are then converted to OAM car-
rying beams of modes l  1 and l  3. These two OAM
channels are then multiplexed by a beam splitter. The propa-
gation distance is 0.5 m, and an SLM is used at the receiver side
Fig. 4. Mode purity of OAM modes generated by both a phase
mask and an SLM: (a) l  1 by PM; (b) l  1 by SLM;
(c) l  3 by PM; and (d) l  3 by SLM. PM, phase mask;
SLM, spatial light modulator.
Fig. 5. Tolerance to the polarization states of the incident Gaussian
beam: (a) when transmitting OAM beam l  1; and (b) when
transmitting OAM beam l  3.
Fig. 6. Scheme to measure the tolerance to lateral displacement be-
tween the normally incident Gaussian beam and phase mask. The
phase mask is used to generate the OAM beam while the SLM at
the receiver side serves to filter specific modes for power measurement.
SLM, spatial light modulator; Col., collimator; PM, phase mask.
Fig. 7. Tolerance to lateral displacement between the normally in-
cident Gaussian beam and phase mask. (a) Tx: l  1, OAM gen-
erated by a phase mask. (b) Tx: l  1, OAM generated by SLM.
(c) Tx: l  3, OAM generated by a phase mask. (d) Tx: l  3,
OAM generated by SLM. PM, phase mask; SLM, spatial light
modulator.
Fig. 8. Received power of transmitted and adjacent modes as a func-
tion of the tilt angle of the phase mask.
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to filter one channel at a time for BER detection. Figure 10
shows the BER of the two channels. The black line with solid
square symbols shows the BER when only OAM l  1 is
transmitted. The power penalty shows up when we turn on
channels l  1 and l  3 simultaneously, depicted by
the red line with solid circles. The power penalty introduced
from channel l  3 to l  1 [Fig. 10(a)] is higher than
that from channel l  1 to l  3 [Fig. 10(b)].
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Fig. 9. Free space OAM multiplexing link with a data rate of
80 Gbit/s employing passive phase masks for OAM generation.
EDFA, erbium-doped fiber amplifier; OC, optical coupler; MR, mir-
ror; SLM, spatial light modulator; BS, beam splitter; Col., collimator;
Mod., modulator.
Fig. 10. BER measurement of 20 Gbaud QPSK signal on two
OAM modes: (a) l  1 and (b) l  3.
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